Please Vote For

Pearl CLARKE

On Thursday 8th June to be our LOCAL District Councillor

Three reasons to vote for Pearl Clarke...

Pearl is LOCAL, understands our issues and works for us.

Pearl is a reliable INDEPENDENT, listening to you.

Pearl is TRUSTED, already closely involved in our communities, and speaks up for others on international issues.

About Pearl Clarke

• Pearl has lived and worked in our community for nearly 40 years and has a wealth of experience as a qualified teacher, school governor, PTA Chairman, WI President and Treasurer of Cranwell Village Hall management committee.

• Pearl has represented our country at the UN both at home and abroad.

Contact
07788 848 822
pearlclarkeindependent@gmail.com
www.lincolnshireindependents.org

Why Voting for Pearl CLARKE will make a difference
PEARL will give us a strong LOCAL voice, Independent and committed to putting the needs of our communities first. Vote for a genuine Lincolnshire Independent and leave national party bickering to Westminster.
What Pearl Clarke stands for

Pearl is your **Independent** choice for the local Council to join our Independent councillor, Steve Clegg. This District Council by-election is at the same time but **different** to the General Election. Pearl wants to get the best for us locally by focussing on what matters to us—and leave the party political bickering in Westminster.

Candidates from national parties are often shackled to party manifestoes that are not always right for us here. That has meant we have suffered from unhelpful cuts in local services and ill considered development, which has harmed our communities. **We deserve better.** Pearl is ready and determined to make our local council **work for all residents** here in our villages.”

Please support our local communities of the Ashby de la Launde and Cranwell Ward by voting for the Lincolnshire Independent, **Pearl Clarke - the right choice for us.**

“We are supporting Pearl CLARKE” on Thursday 8th June

“As an Independent Councillor for your District Council Ward, I welcome working with Pearl Clarke, for us both to make local residents needs our number one priority.

Pearl is incredibly hard-working and experienced in “real” work. She has stood up for local and international causes and I know she cares deeply about serving people.

Pearl has years of local knowledge and understanding and has earned the respect of many in our community. I ask you to vote for **Pearl Clarke on Thursday**, the best and the only Independent choice for the District.”  

Cllr Steve Clegg

“Pearl is passionate about local issues, hard-working and determined to work with others to find solutions. She is never afraid to speak up when it matters, putting local people’s needs **first**. Caring and community minded, she always takes a keen interest in the lives of others and is inclusive, compassionate and kind. Skilled and well-informed, Pearl gets things done, working hard to get the best for **all** residents. She supports local businesses and believes our villages must be clean, green and safe. The vote may be **very close** and yours may be the decider. Please vote for Pearl Clarke.”  

Marianne Overton MBE

To work for us on North Kesteven District Council